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The Ollie Feast Cricket Festival
(Sat 9th of July)

Ollie demonstrates the latest in essential
onion eye protection

After the success of last year's Cricket Tournament, we are once again holding a 7a-side Cricket day kindly hosted by the Leys School this time at the Latham Road
Sports Field. This was a very fun day last year which saw some fantastic
costumes… and also of course some cricket!
This will take place on Saturday 9th of July and we are seeking to put together
some teams. Teams and individual players are all welcomed, please contact Peter
Learoyd p.e.learoyd@gmail.com who is masterminding the event if you'd like to
take part! Everybody is encouraged to join up so please invite all cricketing friends.
Summary of details as follows:
7-a-Side (League and Knock-Out format)
Saturday, 9th July
At the Leys Sports Field
All teams or individual players welcome
Contact Peter Learoyd - p.e.learoyd@gmail.com
ADDRESS: Leys Sports Field, Latham Road, Cambridge, CB2 2EG

Charity Golf Day (Sun 12th of June)
Another big success last year, Mike Egan and Jak Bareham have organised a
repeat of what was a fantastic day of Charity Golf, to take place on Sunday June
12th from 10:00am onwards.
This will include:
• a light breakfast

• 18 holes of golf at the Cambridge Meridian Golf Course (same venue as last
year)
• a BBQ afterward
• ...and of course some prizes!
Entry is £50 per person.
No need for handicaps, teams can be of 3 or 4, but individuals or smaller groups
can also be accommodated. We already have around 60 entrants so it promises to
be a great day out! Hopefully the weather will be as fine as it was in 2015.
Contact either -

Andy Salvesen andy.salvesen@hotmail.com
Jak Bareham jakbareham@hotmail.com

ADDRESS: Cambridge Meridian Golf Course, Comberton Rd, Toft, Cambridge
CB23 2RY

Garden Fete in aid of the OFT (18th June)
A garden fete will be held on the 18th of June in Little Abington (near Cambridge) all
in aid of the Trust. Previous fetes have been very enjoyable and we hope this one
will be too! We will be selling bric-a-brac, books, plants and of course serving a
range of refreshments - everybody is welcome to come along!
Any donations or even kind offers of help manning stalls(!) please contact Nadia on
07834 342062.
Hope to see you there!
ADDRESS: The Old Vicarage, 33 Church Lane, Little Abington, CB2 6BQ

The Three Peaks Challengers…
Tom Church (Bedford), Jonny Parker, Izzie Milligan
and Olly Lawson (all of the Leys) will, on the 9-10th
of June, be undertaking the immense challenge of
summiting not only the highest peak in the UK, Ben
Nevis - but also Scafell Pike and Mount Snowdon in
under 24 hours!
They are using this mammoth effort to raise money
for the OFT in memory of Ollie.
You can sponsor them at the following link:
https://www.gofundme.com/23ybzkeg

Ollie ‘posing’ on Snowdon way
back when!

Good luck boys and girl! We hope you’ll still be able to walk afterwards!

Triumph for the Students at the Ollie Feast Charity Cup
Football Match!
Thanks to Matthew Chapman for organising the second Charity Cup match at
Birmingham University which raised a fantastic £300! Match report (written by
Matthew Chapman) as follows…
Below: The 2016 History Student Football Team (& Steve!)

The Bournbrook pitches, at the University of
Birmingham, hosted the second annual Ollie
Feast Charity Cup, on the 24th March. The
students and the alumni/staff teams lined up,
ready to battle it out and give the record crowd
something to shout about. As an event
assembled to celebrate our teammate Ollie, it
was fantastic that this year, all proceeds were
going directly to the Ollie Feast Trust.

The first half was a nervy affair, to say the least. As pre-match favourites, the
student team did not want to give any advantage to their staff/alumni counterparts.
However, on the 23rd minutes, that’s just what they did, when students right-back
Will Howey put the ball into his own net, after a colossal amount of pressure from
the staff. An upset looked possible and by the reaction of the crowd, that\’s just
what everyone wanted. The Students fought back and were firing plenty of shots at
the Staff goal, only to be stopped miraculously at times by staff keeper, Amy
Edwards. However, on the stroke of half-time, Student powerhouse Joe Flack
managed to find a way past the Staff defence, with a Scholes-like shot into the
bottom corner. 1-1 at the break.
The Second half showed itself to be a
much different affair, with the student
half-time team-talk (and the fact that 9
new student players were introduced)
proving to be too much for a tired staff/
alumni team. A quick-fire treble from the
students seemed to break the spirits of
the staff/alumni team and the students
were not stopping there. Olly Fearn, Joe
Flack, Louis Haines, Ryan Bromley, a
Will Sharrock double and a captain's
goal from Alex Davis, all managed to
find their way past an excellent Amy
Edwards, who was producing some
more fantastic saves. However, the biggest cheer of the day came when the staff/
alumni squad managed to find a second goal of the game with an exquisite finish,
following an excellent passing move. A goal that will be talked about in History
lectures for years to come, I’m sure. That was it for the scoring, and the game
finished 8-2, with Steve presenting the Ollie Feast Charity Cup to the students.
With a cake sale happening on the sidelines while the match was taking place, just
under £300 was raised for the trust. Thank you to Steve for making the trip to
Birmingham and presenting the trophy, Ella Talbot, for running the cake sale and to
Greg Beavis and Pete Dowson, as returning Alumni, for coming back for the match.
Finally, a massive thank you to everyone who donated to such a great cause. On
behalf of Alex and myself, it really has been a pleasure to organise an event to
remember Ollie, whilst raising money for the trust in the process. As a now
established event on the University calendar, we hope to be raising funds for the
trust and celebrating and remembering Ollie, for years to come.

Bravery at the Tough Mudder to raise over £400!
Congratulations to Will Goodman who on the 30th of April completed the epic
challenge that is the Tough Mudder to help raise money for the Trust!
Not an easy challenge so hats off to him.
He has (including paper donations) raised over £400 which is an incredible amount
- thank-you Will!
The link to sponsor Will is still open below:
https://www.gofundme.com/OllieBollocks

Your Delicious Bacon Butties
Saturday The 12th of March saw the instigation of a day which can only come to be
known as Bacon Butty day the world over. On this fine and mostly meaty morning
(…slash afternoon for some!) much bacon was consumed - all in the memory of
Ollie!
So many of you took part and donated money and all in all
the day was a resounding success! We raised £465 which
was incredible. Two of our award winning baps below:
Poshest Bacon Sandwich
Has to go to the bacon, fried free range eggs, seeded
batch bread, mashed avocado with chilli flakes and mayo
sandwich produced by Issy and housemates!
No competition really…
Most Decoration
With some Bacon
To James Travers for his classic
geometric arrangement, artfully
placed at intersecting angles
against a plain white frieze
Special mention to Miranda McCarthy and Tom Shapiro
for cooking theirs whilst dressed ‘a la Ollie’!

An Artistic Reminder
We are still planning on (hopefully!) running an event along the lines of a Pop-Up
Gallery where will will be able to display and sell artwork to raise money for the
Trust - any donations of artwork will be gratefully received!

So anybody looking for an excuse to get their artistic juices flowing… now is the
time!
For more information, please contact Tina at tina@doctors.org.uk

Ollie bollocks
Just a reminder that we are collecting together photos from throughout the year of
people ‘seizing the day’ (mostly doing crazy things!) in the spirit of Ollie, holding an
Ollie Bollocks! sign with the aim of hopefully putting together a calendar.
If you find yourself doing something out of the ordinary please don’t forget to snap a
picture and send it to us!
contact@theolliefeasttrust.com is our email address.

Thanks for reading and for all your support!
The OFT Trustees

